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HUNTINGTON SCHOOL BATES WINS RETURN GAME COMMUNITY LEADERS CONVOCATION SPEAKER OF
EX-PROF C.L. PARSONS
EXTRAORDINARY
INTEREST
WITH SCORE OF 7 TO 0
MEET AT COLLEGE
TO VISIT N. H. C.
TAKES TRACK MEET
18 NEW ENGLAND SCHOOLS COMPETE
IN 5TH INTERSCHOLASTIC CONTEST

SPECTACULAR MILE RELAY RACE
Huntington School Gets Firm Grip on
Intergcholastic {Trophy |by Second
Win—Four Records Broken.

The fifth annual interseholastie track
and field meet held Saturday at New
Hampshire College was won by Hunt
ington School o f Boston with a total of
34 points. H ebron Academ y o f M aine
was second with 26 points, and Con
cord High o f N ew Hampshire took third
place with 15 points. The trials were
held at 10.30 in the morning and the
finals at 2.00 in the afternoon.
The meet was the most interesting
ever held in Durham. Six new records
were set up. The old ones were broken
in the Low Hurdles, the 440 yd. dash,
the 880 y d Run, the 1 mile run, and
the Broad Jump. In the high hurdles,
Rossiter o f K . U. A. set up a mark of
17 4-5 sec. M arling of Huntington
School was high point winner, getting
15 o f the school’s 34. H e won the 100
and 220 yard dashes, equalling the
record in the former. He also captured
the 120 yd. low hurdles, setting up a
new record of 27 2-5 seconds.

Davidson Proves Too Much For the New
Robert S. Woodward, President of Carne
LIVE SPEAKERS DISCUSS THE RURAL
Hampshire Hitters—Bates Gets Four
gie Institution of Washington Dis
WAS HEAD OF CHEMISTRY DEPART
SOCIAL PROBLEM'
Runs in Seventh Inning.
cusses Research Work
MENT FOR 2 0 YEARS

Bates won the return game with New
Hampshire at Lewiston last Saturday by
a score of 7 to 0.
Bissell who started the game for New
Hampshire, was not up to his usual form
and had to be replaced in the fifth inning
b y Humiston.
The local team seemed unable to hit
Davidson, getting only three scattered
hits in the entire game. After Bates
had the game on ice D avidson was re
placed by Purvere.

SCORED ON ERROR.

The Bates team scored its first run in
the fourth. M acD on ald started the
inning with a three bagger, and was hit
in b y Duncan. Duncan scored on Rus
sell’s errors. Humiston held the M aine
team until the sixth, when another run
was scored b y Logan. M arston began
the seventh for Bates with a hit, M ac
D onald was put out and Duncan got a
second hit. M arston and Duncan scor
ed on wild pitches. Lord walked. Lo
gan hit to Irvine, who let the ball
through, Lord scoring on the error.
Logan was hit in b y Harvey. D avid
son finished the inning b y striking out.
In the eighth Bates went down in order.
M acD onald and Duncan starred for
Bates. For N ew Hampshire, Brackett
T H E R E LAY RACE.
The best event of the day was the and Blatchford played best.
special mile relay between Huntington T H E LiNE-UP.
ab r h po a e
School and H ebron Academ y, which was N ew Hampshire
4 0 1 6 2 0
Brackett
c
won b y the latter in 3m. 43 3-5 sec.
4 0 0 2 4 0
A t the end of the first quarter Leclair B latchford 2b
3 0 0 0 1 0
Bissell
p,
If
(capt.)
of Hebron led Allen o f Huntington by
3 0 0 0 0 0
4 yards. In the second lap Verder of M eserve rf
3 0 0 0 4 0
Huntington had caught up half that M orrison ss
3 0 0 1 1 1
distance on W ing o f Hebron. In the Humiston If, p
3 0 1 0 1 1
Irvine
3b
third quarter M orrill of Huntington
3 0 0 13 0 2
overtook W orthington of H ebron and Russell lb
3 0 1 2 0 0
Cullinan
cf
handed M arling a two yards start.
M arling had already run in 9 heats and
29 0 3 24 13 5
was gradually overtaken b y Harris of
ab r h po a e
H ebron who beat him to the tape by Bates
4 0 1 1 0 0
Davis
cf
three yards. Harris was timed in the
4 1 2 2 0 0
last quarter for 51 seconds, 2 and 2-5 M arston If
5
1 1 4 0 0
M
acD
on
ald
2b
seconds better than his time in the 440
4 2 2 1 0 0
Duncan rf
yard dash.
3 1 0 9 1 0
The out-of-state cup went to Hunt Lord (capt.) c
4 2 1 1 2 0
ington School, the N ew Hampshire Logan ss
4 0 0 0 2 0
T
albot
3b
Cup to C oncord High, and the relay
3 0 2 8 1 0
H arvey l b
trophy to H ebron Academ y.
4 0 0 1 2 0
D
avidson
p
T H E SUMMARY:
0 0 0 0 1 0
100-yard Dash— W on by Marling, Furvere p
H untington; second, Prout of H ebron;
third, Allen of Huntington. Tim e 10
1-5 sec.
High Hurdles— W on by Rossiter,
K . U. A .; second, Pooler of Hebron;
third, Collinson of Huntington. Time
17 4-5 sec. (New R ecord.)
220 yd. Dash— W on by M arling of
H untington; second, Prout of Hebron;
third, Greenleaf o f Huntington. Tim e
23 1-5 sec.
L ow Hurdles— W on by M arling of
H untington; second, Pooler of H ebron;
third, Rounseville o f M oses Brown H.
S. Tim e 27 2-5 sec. (New R ecord.)
440-yd. Dash— W on b y Harris of
H ebron; second, M orrill of Huntington;
third, Hinman o f W orcester N . H.
S. Tim e 53 2-5 sec. (New R ecord)
880-yd. Run— W on b y M orrill of
H untington; second, Kramer of D um mer A cadem y; third, Shum o f Hunt
ington. Tim e 2m 6 4-5 sec. (New
Record.)
1 M ile Run— W on by French of
M oses Brown H. S.; second, Grathern
o f W orcester N . H. S.; third, Sewell of
Huntington. Tim e 4m 42 4-5 sec.
(New R ecord.)
12-lb Shot Put— W on by Phetteplace of Tilton Sem.; second, Harris of
H ebron; third, Reed of Huntington.
Distance 46 ft., 1 1-4 in.
12-lb Ham mer Throw — W on by B a
ker of C oncord H. S.; second, Phetteplace o f T ilton -S em .; third, W eld of
C olby Academ y. Distance 140 ft. 5
in.
H igh Jump— W on b y Ferrin of Con
cord H . S.; second, Chase and Pooler of
Hebron tied. Height 5 ft. 4 in.
B road Jump— W on b y Ferrin of
Concord H. S.; second, Allen of H unt
ington; third, M orrill of Huntington.
Distance 21 ft. 3-4 in. (New Record.) _

FIRST GATHERING OF ITS KIND
Lasts Three Days—Its Aim Ito Give Assis
tance and Inspiration—2 7 Lectures by
Faculty and Others in the Work

B y autom obile and b y railroad, social
workers of the state came to New
Hampshire College in a steady stream
for three days to attend the first com 
munity conference. The purpose of the
gathering was to offer men and women
interested in the social problems of com 
m unity life in this state an opportunity
to consider and discuss com m on pro
blems and opportunities, with especial
emphasis on the interest of the rural
and the small community.
L p on arrival here the guests register
ed in D eM eritt Hall and secured ribbon
badges to wear. For those that remained
over night, accommodations were pro
vided in Fairchild Hall, Ballard Hall and
in the several fraternity houses.

35 7 9 27 9 0
Purvere replaced D avidson in 7th
inning.
Innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Bates
0 0 0 2 0 1 4 0
— 7
N ew Hamp.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0
Three base hits, M acD onald. Sacri
fice hit, M arston. Hits off Bissell, 4 in
4 innings, Humiston 5 in 4 innings, D avvidson 3 in 7 innings, Furvere 0 in 2
innings. Bases on balls off Bissell 1,
off Humiston 2.
Struck out by Bissell
1, b y Humiston 4, b y Davidson 4, by
Purvere 5. Umpire Fair.

REPRESENTATIVES CHOSEN FOR
IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y COUNCIL.
Each o f the five fraternities repre
sented has elected two Sophomores to
Casque and Casket, the interfraternity
council to serve for the next two years.
The men elected from the Zeta Epsilon
Zeta fraternity are Ralph D . Brackett
and Frederick B. Cann; from the Beta
Phi Fraternity, Ralph P. Nevers and
George N . Blatchford; from the K appa
Sigma Fraternity, Joseph B. Ford and
M ilo H. Brill; from the Gamma Theta
Fraternity, H oward W illand and H arry
C. Atkins, and from the Theta Chi
Fraternity, Ralph L. Dam e and M er
ton B. Lane.
Pole Vault— W on b y Rossiter of K,
U. A .; second, tie between Chase and
Dunbar of H ebron, W elch of Hunting
ton, and Libbey of Hopkinton High.
Height 9 ft. 10 in.
Special M ile Relay— W on b y Hebron
Academ y (Leclair, Wing, W orthington,
Harris) second, H untington School
(Allen,
Verder, M orrill, M arling.)
Tim e 3m 43 3-5 sec.

T H E OPENING.
The conference began at 9 o ’clock
Tuesday morning with a welcome from
the college, Dean C. H. Pettee pre
siding. As the first speaker, Frof. G. C.
Smith, of the department of econom ics
said:— The middleman performs services
which neither the farmer nor the con
sumer
has
time to perform. The
public has been misinformed as to how
much he aids the farmer. W ithout this
middleman farmers could dispose of
but 5 percent of their crops, ’ ’ stated
Prof. G uy C. Smith before the Com 
m unity Conference.
Frof. Smith’ s addrrss was followed by
Rev. D . C. B abcock of Somersworth,
who spoke on “ The Share of the Church
in Com m unity Betterment.” W e must
organize Com m unity Clubs,” he said,
“ which are open to all denominations
and nationalities; and hire a few young
m e n , to work among these clubs. Far
better results will thus be obtained.”

A t the last convocation the student
body had the unusual opportunity of
listening to an account of the work of
the Carnegie Institution of Washington
as told by its president, Robert S. W ood
ward, whose son, Karl W . W oodward, is
at the head of the forestry department
here.
In reply to the question, “ W hat is
the Carnegie Institution?” , President
W oodward declared it was easier to tell
what it was not for it was neither col
lege, university, library nor intelligence
office, but all of those and something
more. It was founded in 1802 by
AndrewCarnegie with an endowment of
110,000,000 which he subsequently in
creased to $22,000,000 giving an annual
income o f $1,100,000. It has been
deemed advisable to concentrate the
resources of the institution upon a
small number of large projects which
are studied by a corps of very able men
whose lives are wholly devoted to re
search work. It now has eleven de
partments with laboratories in suitable
locations in the United States.

MISS SWANSON DISCUSSES WORK
One of the most significant addressses
of the conference was given by a grad
uate of N ew Hampshire, M iss Castine
Swanson, ’05 who is in charge of the
Franklin Square House, Boston. M iss
Swanson spoke in detail of the work
of the home, and related specific inci
dents whereby working girls have been
protected from the grave dangers of the
cheap lodging house. “ The lodging
house which is run for profit alone,” said
Miss Swanson, “ is a grave menace to
the physical, mental and moral health
of the girls who reside there.” She
then went on to describe some of the
difficulties w hich faceth e u nderpaid w ork

ing girl who is forced to find a home, if it
can be called such in this type of resi
dence. In closing M iss Swanson spoke of
the wholesome conditions provided by
such a place as the Franklin Square
House, where ideal relations exist.
The afternoon session was opened
with a talk b y Prof. C. L. Suimmers, of
the Departm ent of Education, on
“ School and Com m unity Problem s” .
He discussed the schools of the state as
related to the com m unity. He said
that every problem of the school is re
lated to the problems of the com m unity
and that com m unity problems are re
lated to school problem s; therefore co
operation between school and commun
ity is essential for the solution of such
problems.
He further stated that education and
educational methods tend to be con
servative, tho preserve and keep the
learning of the past. But the evironment of tDe school is constantly chang
ing, and any school to be efficient and
to produce citizens capable of making a
success in life must advance with the
times, must keep up with progress in
other directions. The idea of school
im provem ent is not to revolutionize, not
to destroy, but to revitalize, to redirect
into more efficient ways.
The second speaker was Secretary
Fred B. Freeman, County W ork D e
partment, International Com mittee,

Continued on P a g e i

SOME OF T H E PROJECTS.
Am ong the projects are those of pro
ducing a fundamental star catalogue
and a special study of the sun. In
speaking of the magnitude of this single
line of endeavor, there being something
like one thousand millions of visible
stars, he declared that in the past 10
years more knowledge of astronomy has
been acquired than in all the time since
Galileo. There are the biological, his
torical, geo-physical researches and
finally that of terrestrial magnetism, all
of which have a great range of applica
tion and are already proving the institu
tion to be of vast benefit to humanity.

WILL GIVE LECTORE ON RADIUM
Now With Bureau of Mines in Department
of Interior at Washington—Last Number
on Program of Engineering'Club

Charles L. Parsons, for twenty years
head of the chemical engineering depart
ment of New Hampshire College, will
lecture to the Engineering Society June
1, on the extraction of radium from its
ores.
M r. Farsons went to Hanover in
1889 as an instructor in the chemistry
department of N ew Hampshire College,
immediately after his graduation from
Cornell University. In 1891 he became
head of the department and in 1893
came to Durham with the college and
remained here until 1912. For many
years, M r. Parsons was a familiar figure
about the institution, and was every
instrumental in building up the chemical
engineering department of the college.
M r. Parsons left here to accept a
position in the Bureau of M ines at
Washington under the Departm ent of
the Interior, where he has remained
ever since. He was secretary of the
American Chemical Society for several
years and has been an extensive contri
butor to various chemical journals.

OBSTACLES.
In considering the obstacles met with
in the work he said that the average
man confounds research with invention
and makes the mistake of thinking that
bright ideas come suddenly. In sup
port of this contention he cited Edison’ s
definition of genius, “ 2 percent inspira
tion and 98 percent perspiration.”
In closing President W oodw ard warn
ed his hearers against thinking that the
Carnegie Institution is monopolizing the
field, when as a matter of fact it cannot
accomplish more than 1 percent of the
work. Other institutions of somewhat
similar ideals are being founded and,
besides, the six hundred and more col
leges and universities in the country are
spending $120,000,000 yearly. But af
ter all the greatest research work is
being conducted by the United States
Department of Agriculture which annu
ally spends 127,000,000 of which $12,000,000 is devoted to pure research.

FIV E MEMBERS PLEDGED FOR
MEMBERSHIP BY SENIOR SKULLS.
M onday, M ay 22, five Juniors were
pledged to Senior Skulls, the honorary
Senior fraternity. They are Ralph H.
Bissell of Keene, N . H .; Nathaniel J.
Harriman of Laconia, N . H .; Rohl C.
Wiggin o f Concord, N . H .; K yle C.
W estover of Manchester, N . H .; and
Elmer F. Cutts of Manchester, N . H.

ALPHA CHI SIGMA PLEDGES
T H R E E FROM CHEM. COURSE.
Alpha Chi Sigma, the professional
chemical fraternity has recently pledged
Edgar S. Ross, ’ 17 of Nashua; John
H. Rollins, ’ 17 o f D over; and Oscar C.
Brown, ’ 17 of Portland, M e.

Professor and M rs. C. L. Simmers en
tertained the members of the debating
team at their home Saturday evening,
M ay 20.

cc

RADIUM

EXTR AC TIO N .

The lecture will take up the methods
developed by the Bureau of M ines in
extracting radium from its ores and will
be profusely illustrated with lantern
slides and a few reels of moving pictures.
One of the reels will show different
phases of the mining of radium, ore and
the various
steps
in
the manu
facture of radium in the plant itself.
Owing to the small size of the lecture
room the talk will be limited to engineer
ing students and members of the faculty.
M uch of his time in Durham will be
spent in looking up his many friends on
the faculty and among the townspeople

SENIOR CLASS R E L IE V E SOMBRE
CAPS AND GOWNS W ITH

CANES.

A t a meeting of the Senior Class,
Friday, M ay 19, Paul S. W ard, resigned
from the office of class historian and in
his place, M iss Helen Hallisey was
elected.
It was voted at this time to buy class
canes, the cost of which should be in
cluded in the class tax. These arrived
last Tuesday and since then have been
con sp icu ou s a b o u t the cam pus.
A committee was appointed to make
arrangements for the Annual SeniorJunior Banquet, “ D ow n the B a y ,” afc
which time a contest with the bats and
mits will be arranged.
The plan of taking out a class insur
ance with a twenty year endowment
policy for the benefit of the college was
discussed altho no definite action was
taken.

The baseball batting averages for
the season thus far are:
A B H. Average
21
6
.285
M orrison
.232
43 10
Brackett
.217
23
5
Humiston
.212
7
33
M eserve
.189
7
37
Blatchford
.125
24
3
Bissell
.117
4
34
Irvine
2
.111
18
Broderick
.100
1
10
M ooney
.083
36
3
Cullinan
1
.047
21
Russell
.000
0
7
Atkins
.000
0
13
Cofran
.000
0
2
W estover
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it is that fact that explains their larger
field of usefulness, for had they not
proven loyal in the smaller things they
would not have been given the oppor
tunity for the greater responsibility.
There can be no real college spirit
without class spirit and a wholehearted
interest in the athletic and social life of
the college. N ext to college spirit,
and in fact, really a part of college spirit,
stands class spirit. The attendance at
class meetings and especially those of
the freshman class, has been far from
what it should be. It is as much a
matter of college spirit to attend class
meetings and to manifest interest in
them as it is to shout ones head off at a
baseball game.

W H Y NOT A SING-OUT.

B U S IN E S S D E P A R T M E N T

This has been a record year for the es
tablishing of new precedents and cus
L. E. M ERRILL, ’ 18.
Assistant toms or traditions, not the least of
C. H. DUSTIN, ’ 17.
Assistant which is the proposed sing out.
The
PROF. C. E. HEW ITT,
Faculty Bus. Mgr. Juniors are the only class that has done
anything definite as yet, but the scheme
Subscription price,
$1.00 Per Year
is one that deserves the consideration of
Single Copies 5 Cents.
everyone. It is not very great a mat
Subscription checks made payable to T h u N e w
ter in itself, yet each graduating class
Hamfbbirb, Durham, N. H.
Subscribers not reoeiving copy will please notify would look back with pleasure on the
the Business Manager at once.
Entered as seoond-ciass matter October 30, 1914, event, which would loom up brightly in
at the pott-office at Durham. New Hampshire un his
memories. In connection with
der the act of March 3,1879,
this a bonfire has been suggested to fol
low the Glee Club Concert or perhaps
D u r h a m , N . H .r M a y 2 7 , 1916
the Commencement Ball. From cele
brations of athletic victories, we all
EDITORIALS.
know the college spirit and the good
fellowship that a bonfire will bring and
such an affair is just the sort of thing
FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
as a send-off to the departing Seniors.
The Seniors have their hands full with
The people of D over regard New
commencement matters. l e t one of
Hampshire college with a great deal of
the lower classes start the ball rolling.
respect. This has grown out of their
knowledge of the college and its work,
AN OPPORTUNITY.
and as their acquaintance with the stud
ent body has been broadened. Surely
Decoration D ay is fast approaching
this speaks well for New Hampshire
and so is that big baseball game with
students as well as for the officials and
Springfield. There are two reasons
faculty.
why we should start the precedent this
It has very often been true that, as a
spring o f going to D over in a body to
prophet is without honor in his own
see the game. There are two games of
country, so a college is without respect
football scheduled for that city this
o f the communities in its vicinity. A l
coming fa ll; and if the game next Tues
though the day of ridiculing and belittl
day is not a success in numbers and
ing higher institutions of learning has
spirit,
it will be an uphill fight to make
nearly gone, it is gratifying that New
Hampshire not only enjoys freedom those next fall successful. Secondly
the team needs the loyal, whole-hearted
from calumny but is gaining positive
well wishes. One of the results of the support o f the student body to help it
play its hardest game of the year. The
game in D over next Tuesday should be
Springfield team is made up of semi-prothat D over will not only respect New
fessionals and crack amateur players,
Hampshire but will pull strongly for
having defeated Vermont 19 to 0, W or
the state institution and be earnest in
cester Tech, 19 to 1; W est Point, 5 to
their hopes for our advancement. It is
2; and M iddlebury, 7 to 5. Negotia
not what the baseball team may do with
tions are under way for a special train;
regard to winning or losing the game
the band is going, 25 strong; the street
that will count in this, but the manner
railway has assured an abundance of
in which they play and the gentleman
cars to handle the crowd; Tuesday is a
ly and ladylike bearing of the students
legal holiday. Is there a logical reason
who will enthusiastically cheer the
why the m ajority of students should
team. M ay we have college spirit
not attend this game— there is not.
manifested in both these ways.
V. H. SM ITH, ’ 16

Business Manager

COMMUNITY CONFERENCE.
The close last Thursday of the first
Com munity Conference to be held in
N ew Hampshire works an important
epoch in the state’s social life and places
it on a par with other progressive states
of the Union. From the moment Dean
Pettee made his address of welcome to
the few who braved the inclement weath
er of Tuesday morning to the final
disc ussion of Thursday, with an attend
ance that increased at every session
the conference was filled with practical
value to social, educational and religious
workers, and indeed to everyone so
fortunate as to be able to attend. The
gathering together of experts, each
familiar with some particular phase of
the problems and opportunities which
each community has, cannot but result
in something tangible and worth while.
W hat the layman needs is knowledge,
and the best way to obtain this is to
consult the specialist. Armed with
knowledge, the barriers of ignorance
can be thrown down and people will
see conditions exactly as they are.
Then only can progress be made. New
Hampshire College is certainly privileg
ed in that it could extend its hospitality
to the men and women of the state, who
desire the best things for New Ham p
shire.

NOTICE.
The Tw o Year Class of 1910 wish to
express their appreciation to those who
so kindly assisted in the graduation pre
parations, especially to Dean Taylor
and Prof. Fisher. P. B. Cay, Sec.

CONVENTIO N OF FEDERATION OF
WOMEN’S CLUBS IN NE.V YORK.

It will probably be of interest to those
taking courses in home economics at
New Hampshire College to know that
the thirteenth biennial convention of
the General Federation of W om en’s
Clubs is being held this week in New
York City. All phases of club work are
represented, and addresses will be given
by the most prominent club women of
the L nited States.
The home economics department of
the convention has a most interesting
program scheduled. A special feature
will be an address b y Mrs. I ercy V.
Fenny backer, president of the general
federation, on the history of costume.
This address will be illustrated by living
models.
Fxtension service work in domestic
science and domestic art is now receiving
a great deal of attention, and a large
part of the time will be devoted to dis
cussion and formation of plans for the
furtherance o f the work. One of the
speakers on the subject o f “ W ork in
CLASS SPIRIT.
Rural Clubs’ ’will be M iss M artha Van
Rennselaer, president of the American
A college student does not fulfill his Home Economics Association.
duty when he does not do his share in
those things which are related to the
college as a whole. He must also have
ENCOURAGE SELCTI0N OF SEED.
the same loyalty for the groups within
the college,however .small and unimport
The extension service is sending out
ant the group— or his share in the work choice seed potatoes to 300 boy s’ pota
of the group may be. It will almost in- to clubs, to encourage the careful selec
varibly be found that the men who are tion of seed for next year’s crop, by the
leaders in college affairs are also leaders tuber unit method. The seed was ob
in the small spheres of activity. 1ndeed tained from Maine.

DEAN GROVES ADDRESSES
CHI OMEGA FRATERNITY

A Good Chiffonier

Musical Program Presented—Social Work
for Women is Speaker’s Subject—•
Much Interest Shown

An open meeting of Chi Omega Frat
ernity was held in the Girls’ Rest Room
Thursday evening, M ay 18. All the
girls o f the college and the patronesses of
the W om an’s fraternities were invited.
A musical program was presented by
Goldie Rasch, Julia Roberts and M arjor
ie Boom er. The speaker of the evening
was Dean Groves. He gave an inter
esting talk on social work for women,
and as examples of the varying phases
of social service, and the broad field
open to trained workers, he mentioned
Castine Swanson, head o f the Franklin
Square House, Harriet Locke in social
settlement work, and M arion Nash at
Vineland Training school, all New
Hampshire alumnae.
Dean Groves
said further that it is possible for him to
obtain scholarships for the schools of
Philanthropy, at which graduate courses
in sociology are offered for those intend
ing to devote their lives to social work.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
TO AID EXPERIMENTAL

STAFF.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
is offering to co-operate liberally with
the experiment station of New Ham p
shire College, in conducting co-opera
tive work during the coming fiscal year.
This includes county agent, farm man
agement, demonstration, and county
farm home demonstration work.
The U. S. department o f agriculture
receives appropriations for conducting
lines o f co-operative work with states,
aside from the funds appropriated for
Smith-Lever work. The sum offered
New Hampshire for co-operative work
during the coming fiscal year, will amount to about &9000, which is a very
liberal allotment considering the size
of the state. The program consists of
employing 8 county agents, 2 county
farm demonstrators, and a man to de
vote practically all of his time to farm
management demonstrations. During
the past year the farm management
demonstrator has divided his time be
tween Vermont and New Hampshire.

is the most coBvenient article one cam have in
the sleeping room.
W e show many pattern*
with

Six Good Roomy Drawers
and a fine mirror. Prices $10.75 to $25.00.
Chiffoniers witheut mirrors as low as $5.75.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.,
Dover, N. H.
Everything for Students’ Rooms.
ECONOMICS

CLUB

OFFICERS. Telephone 884 Richmond.

ELECTS

At the last meeting of the Economics
Club, C. C. Bond, ’ 17, was elected presi
dent and N. J. Harriman ’ 17 secretarytreasurer. It was voted at that time to
take in the following men as members:
G. N . Batchford, ’ 18; H. A. Russell, ’ 17;
C. W . Richardson, ’ 18; and J. A. Sussman, ’ 17.

REV. F. T. KNIGHT RECOVERING
A FTER V ERY SERIOUS ILLNESS.

KENT BROTHERS
Wholesale Dealers in

Beef, Pork. Lamb and Veal
POULTRY
Hotel and Restaurant Supplies

211-2 John St., Boston, Mass.

Page Engraving Co.,

The many friends of Rev. M r. Knight
will be interested to learn that, sfter
several weeks during which he was not
expected to recover, he is now slowly
gaining in health. It is anticipated
that owing to the nature of his nervous 135 Sixth Street,
Telephone 362-W
disease he will give up active mental
work and retire, perhaps to a quiet farm
life.

Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Dover.

F. H . B U R G E S S ,
Photographer.

THE COMPANY WITH THE PYRAMID

6

N e w Ha m p s h ir e i

F ire In s u r a n c e Co.
1.252. 267.06

DRAMATIC CLUB ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS A T RECENT MEETING.

A ll the New Styles.
Groups, Etc., Special Rates
for Class W ork.
412 Central A v e.,
Dover
Views,

jlshby~<i‘4n'Lexicon- 2# *

A RRO W

C O LLA R spring
Style, 111 two heights

CLUETT, P E A B O D Y £rC O . IN C .M A K C R S
5, 553. 270. 70
5, 725. 809.34
6.097, 887. 2

1.408,681 54
itO,064. 23
1
, 578, 330. 82
1
, 654, 504.81
1, 700, 761 . 60
1. 703. 433.67

The N ew Hampshire College D ra
6, 250, 526. 89
6, 3 50, 079.09
1, 725. 713.78
matic Club held its final meeting for this
TOTAL LIABILITIES $3,149,365.31
year M onday evening, M ay 22. The
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,200,713.78
following officers were elected: President
R. C. Graham ’ 17, Business Manager,
E. S. Ross ’ 17, Secretary, Miss Elenora
Currier, Treasurer, K. E. Fenderson, ’ 18,
AL B A N Y , N E W YORK
Stage Manager, C. B. Tibbetts ’ 17, Exe
M A K E R S OF
cutive Committee, Miss M ary Worcester
CAPS, G O W N S
’ 17 and Miss M yrtle Johnson ’ 17.
The club decided to have Dramatic
and H O O D S
Club stickers made, and it was voted to
T o the American colleges
award these to all members o f the club.
and universities from the
Atlantic to the Pacific-class
Those members who have taken part in
contracts a specialty.
any play staged by the club will receive
a sticker having the name of the per
formance in which he or she particpatLeading Pharmacists,
ed. Those members who have not tak
D o v e r , N. H .
en part in any production will receive a F ra n k lin S q .,
sticker bearing the w ords N ew Ham p Agents fo r Kodaks and Photographic
Supplies
shire College Dramatic Club, 1915-16.
Dealers
in
Wall
Paper, Room Moulding
It ws also voted to amend the con
and Window Shades.
stitution b y changing the annual mem
bership fee from one dollar to 50 cents.

ESTABLISHED

1876

COTRELL & LEONARD

LOTHROPS-PINKhAM CO.,

ORPHEUM THEATRE,

AN EN TERTA IN M E N T A T CHURCH
VESTRY GIVEN BY Y. W. C. A.
The Young W om en’s Christian Asso
ciation gave an entertainment in the
church vestry on Friday evening. The
proceeds of the evening will be given to
the Surgical Dressings Fund. There
were readings, piano and vocal solos,
and various short farces, which were
both unique and entertaining.

DOVER, N. H.

PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE.
Fox Metro Pictures.

General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,
The

Boston

Largest Independent Dairy
Co. in New England.

Batchelder & Snyder Co.
Packers and Poultry Dressers

Blackstone, North & North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.

Four underclassmen have recently
been pledged to as many fraternities.
They are: Henry W . Stafford, ’ 19 of
Berlin pledged the Theta Chi fraterni
ty; John J. Shillaer ’ 19 of Portsmouth
Gamma Theta; Roland J. Young, ’ 19
of Berlin to Kappa Sigma; and Weston
H. Jeffers, ’ 18 of Pike to Beta Phi.

No. 1 W aldron Street, Cor. Central A venu e

GEORGE N. COOK,
(SuccaMor to Fred H. Fosa)

-Fine Stationery.-

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE EFFECTS
COURSES 53, 55 IN SOCIOLOGY.
The next semester schedule, Socio
logy 53, 55, originally placed in at 10
A. M .,M onday, Wednesday, and Friday,
is changed to 9 A. M ., Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday to avoid a conflict.
Students who have already made out
their programs should note the change.

Cream au Dairy Products

Special for N. H. College.

Dover Dye Works
Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing.
S a t is fa c t io n G u a ra n teed

Dover,

New Hampshire

Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.
Telephone 379-M.

J. C ,

RULE. Prop.

CHARLES H. CUTTER,

31 Broadway, DOVER, N . H .
G. C. DUSTIN, ’ 19. AGENT FOR DURHAM

AGENT
Masonio Temple,

DOVER, N. H.

t
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Of the
World’s
Creameries

Separate their cream with a
TEN YEARS AGO THERE WERE A DOZEN DIFFERENT MAKES
of creamery or factory separators in use. Today over 98 per cent of
the world’s creameries use De Laval Separators exclusively.
IT MEANS A DIFFERENCE OF SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS
a year whether a De Laval or some other make of separator is used
in a creamery.
EXACTLY THE SAME DIFFERENCES EXIST, ON A SMALLER
scale, in the use of farm separators. Owing to the fact, however,
that most farm users do not keep as accurate records as the creameryman, or test their skim-milk with the Babcock tester, they do not
appreciate just what the difference between a good and a poor sep
arator means to them in dollars and cents.
NOW IF YOU WERE IN NEED OF LEGAL ADVICE, YOU WOULD
go to a lawyer. If you were sick you would consult a doctor. If you
had the toothache you would call on a dentist. Why? Because
these men are all specialists in their line, and you rely upon their
judgment and skill.
W HEN IT COMES TO BUYING A SE PA R A TO R W H Y NOT
profit by the experience of the creameryman which qualifies him
to advise you correctly? He knows which separator will give you
the best service and be the most econom
ical for you to buy. That’s why 98 per cent
of the world’s creameries and milk dealers
use the De Laval exclusively.
THERE CAN BE NO BETTER RECOMmendation for the De Laval than the fact
that the men who make the separation of
milk a business use the De Laval to the
practical exclusion of all other makes of
cream separators.
Y ou r local D e Laval agent will fee glad to
let you try a D e Laval fo r yourself on
your own place. If you don’t know the
nearest D e Laval agency simply write
th e n e a r e s t m a in o f f i c e , as b e lo w .

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, New York

29 E. Madison St., Chicago

OF THE ALUMNI.
O. W . Sherburne, ’07 has recently re
signed from a responsible position with
the W elch-Folsom Com pany of Fittsfield, N. H., to accept the office of post
master in that town.
B. A. (“ H oop” ) Lougee, ’ 10 is in
charge of the littsfield, N. H. Fower
Co. He was among the first of electric
al contractors when electric service was
installed in this town. He also directs
the electrical department of the fire
company.
P. M . Osgood ’07 is now chief of the
New Fngland Telephone district of
Pittsfield.
“ Hollie” Whittemore, ’ 12, who is
managing a dairy farm in Derry return
ed for a visit this week.

GEO. J. FOSTER £** CO., Printers and Publishers

COLLEGE SHOP”

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

-Strafford National Bank=

FIREST REHEARSAL FOR GIRLS’
GLEE CLUB COMMENCEMENT

PLAY

A letter has been received from the
Hearst-Vitagraph M oving Picture Com 
pany, asking permission to take moving
pictures of the entire performance of
“ As Y ou Like I t ” as presented by the
Girls’ Glee Club Commencement week.
The first rehearsal was held Thursday
afternoon and evening. The coach,
M rs. Alice Brown Canfield, a graduate
of the Emerson School of Oratory, was
present.
The aesthetic dancing which is to
take place between the acts will require
twelve girls, making a total of forty
girls who will have parts in the play.
This dance will be interpretive, and of
old Rom an origin,with music arranged
by Louis Chalif of New Y ork City.
The girls who will be in the dance are:
Helen Weston, Beatrice Reed, Erma
Lary, Lucille Gove, Natalie Ewer, Irene
Huse, M ary Worcester, Ada Langley,
M elba Shuttleworth, Josephine Furber, Goldie Basch, and Lillian M ack.

Cordon Fisher, ’ 13, John Armstrong,
’ 13, and Ralph Sanborn, ’ 13, were back 1917 CLASS HAS MEETING TUESOAY.
for their respective fraternity dances on
A t a meeting of the Junior Class,
M ay 13.
Tuesday, it was voted to ask the co
H. R. Tucker, ’ 12, recently spent an operation of the Senior Class in es
afternoon with the New Hampshire tablishing a sing-out for Sunday even
men at the Mellen Institute, I itts- ing of Commencement Week. Financi
burgh, Fa. “ T uck,’ has just returned al reports of the Granite and of the
from a trip to the Facific coast and is From Committee were received and a
looking prosperous.
committee was appointed to investigate
the matter of canes for next year and to
“ Chuck” Davis, ’ 15, is located with see about decorating the gymnasium
the Bureau of Mines, Fittsburgh, Fa. for the Seniors.
N. D. Faine, ’ 13, writes from Kenogami, P. O., that his position in the
paper mills there pretty nearly demands
a “ jack of all trades,” mentioning how
that day he had lined up and tested a
three-bearing motor, started work on a
two
thousand
volt
transmission
line, and finished by laying out quite a
job of conduit work.

CLASS OF 1911.

Heads Up! It has been five years
since most of us have seen each other
and many of us have not had an oppor
tunity to visit our Alma Mater. This
coming commencement June 11-14
inclusive is Your opportunity.
W hy should T come back? That is a
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H. Estimates on all kinds of Work question I will leave each one of you to
answer for yourelf. Is there anyone
Also Publisher of Foster’s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
that has forgotten what he owes New
and Enquirer.
33§-887 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. Hampshire or the pleasant unbreakable
ties of friendship which we as class
This paper was Moaotyped at this office.
mates formed? The answer is most
emphatically N o. Then let us return
C jiH O W YOUR SPORTING BLOOD and help us wind up the and show our appreciation to our col
college year with a clean slate. W e challenge you to come lege and rub elbows with each other
down and see if you can clean us out. A full line of everything. again.
Every minute will be full of fun and
surprises for you. There will be the
W. H, H oyt, ’ 17, Prop, and Mgr.
M. McConachie, ’ 18, Asst. M gr viewing of us who have grown gray and
bald, the sightseeing of the “ new” New
Hampshire, a baseball game for ‘ ‘come
backs,’ ’ a reunion photo, meetings and
Huntington A v e., Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
Boston, Mass.
banquets of all kinds including a regular
Headquarters ior College Men W h e n in the City.
1911 round-up at “ Simps.”
This
AMOS H. W HIPPLE, Proprietor. round-up will probably take place at
“ Simps”
mansion Tuesday, June 13
after the class day exercises, returning
in time for the doings in the evening.
T o make this reunion a success we
DOVER, N. H.
need y ou r presence, and a small sum of
your pin money. The President of the
class and your secretary have decided
that an assessment of $2 will probably
cover all expenses, such as banquet,
arm bands, and incidentals. If this
should be more than enough, a remit
D E A L E R S IN
tance will be made to you at the time of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CIGARS,
the banquet. Please write me that
you will be there and enclose check for
CIGARETTES AND CHOCOLATES.
$2 so that all arrangeents can be made
DURHAM,
N E W H A M P S H IR E at once. If you cannot come, write me
just the same with or without ‘ ‘semolians” at your pleasure.
Y ou will miss the time of your life if
you do not come.
Please reply at once to H. F. Jud
kins at Storrs, Connecticut.
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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MIMIC WARFARE ADOPTED
BY COLLEGE BATTALIONS
Second Battalion Makes a Thrilling Dash
Across an Open Field Under Well
Directed Fire of First Battalion

Fast Wednesday afternoon the best
two battalions of the cadet regimen,t
had perhaps the most thrilling encount
er ever recorded in the war annals of
this region. W ith the first battalion in
possession of the wooded heights in rear
of the old farm house to the left of the
road, beyond the station, the second
battalion advanced from the general
direction of Lee in a valiant attempt to
drive them back from the first line
even to their base, the armory.

FIRST STAGE OF ATTACK.
As the attackers emerged from the
wooded strip on the west side of the
college meadow, 700 yards away in
line of skirmishers, they were spotted
by the enemy who almost immediately
opened a deliberate and well directed
fire. The first 500 yards in the direc
tion of advance led unhappily across a
slightly undulating and freshly fertilized
piece of plowed land toward a tempting
bit of clover sod. N ot to be daunted
the gallant troops buckled down man
fully to the task and, b y a series of
platoon rushes, pressed forward toward
the defenders. The latter with the
green background of bushes, matching
both their uniforms, and their military
skill were comparatively well concealed
and coolly delivered an effective fire
that was uncomfortably intense as the
battle progressed.

N A VA L TRAINING CRUISE TO
BRAVERY OF OFFICERS.
PARALLEL WORK A T PLATTSBURG
The coolness and bravery of the
As a parallel movement for prepared
ness with that of Plattsburg a Naval
Training cruise has been inaugurated
by Congress to be held on board three
U. S. battleships and to last from Au
gust 15 to September 12, 1916.
The cruise will be entirely under the
direction of the naval authorities and all
American citizens between the ages of 19
and 5 are eligible. The total expenses
of the trip including board, clothes and
elementary instruction in naval tactics,
will amount to only $30. It is the ob
ject, through this form of training to
raise the efficiency of naval reserves
that a strong first line o f defence may be
built should occasion arise.
Already 100 men from Philadelphin
have signed to go on the cruise, and it is
expected that many more, especially
students of military colleges and univer
sities, will make an effort to join the
organization and be ready.

DIES A T PITTSBURG.
Last Tuesday night at the hospital in
Fittsburg, Mrs. John Scherrer passed
away. She is survived b y a husband
and six children, among whom is M r.
J. B. Scherrer of the horticultural de
partment. Burial was at her home in
Greensburg, Fennsyl vania.

CITIZENS OF STATE ARE URGED
TO BEWARE OF T R E E TRIMMERS.

officers was noteworthy and the glory
they gained in the conflict was as un
spotted as their uniforms.
As the
fight continued several in the advance
narrowly escaped the pitiful fate of
being shot in the back and the consensus
of opinion seemed to be that stragglers
in rear were more to be feared than the
enemy in front.
I inally, after a successful advance to
the point of charging with the bayonet,
the major in command of the attack
resolutely declared a truce on humantarian grounds.
But it was only a sham battle, regular
ammunition being used with the cupricnickel bullets replaced by innocent
wax, ‘ ‘dangerous within 20 feet.’ ’

TWO NEW HAMPSHIRE MEN GIVE
EX PE RT SERVICE A T CLAREMONT.
L. A. Hawkins ’ 16, and P. S. Willand,
’ 16, spent last week at Claremont Jet.,
where they spent their time in pruning
the orchards of J. G. Christopher. M r.
Christopher of the J. G. Christopher
M ill Machine Supply Co., has come to
New Hampshire from Florida, and is
investing considerable money on his
farm at Claremont Jet. He now has
an orchard of 60 old trees and 1000
young trees, and plans to have one of
the finest fruit and general purpose
farms in the state.

When It’s Nitrate
Time for Apples

“ Beware of tree trim m ers” is the gist
of a warning just issued from the college.
The trimming referred to consists of
sawing through or into the bark all
around the trunk at an approximate
height of 6 feet and then scraping the
bark down to the ground. Usually a
sticky substance is applied. The object
of the operation is to protect the trees
from insect pests.
The official warning says this treat
ment disfigures the trees and may dam
age them. It declares that much activ
ity has been displayed by “ trimmers” in
the M errimack Valley in the neigh
borhood of Manchester, in the Suncook
Valley and around Portsmouth. It is
pointed out that the elm tree as the
most important shade tree has been
Send Post Card Today for
The largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
given the most attention and that the
FACU LTY TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Fruit Books — Free
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 cans.
BEGUN AND IN FULL SWING. operation is quite futile against the
tree’s one important enemy the elm leaf
WM. S. MYERS, Director
A bout twenty-four members of the beetle. It is equally futile against the
2 5 Madison Avenue
New Y o r k
faculty are engaged in the preliminary brown tail and gypsy moths.
games of a tennis tournament. The
Dr. W . W . Hayes. Dr. E, A. Shorey. Compliments of
players, from all departments of the
teaching staff, are very evenly matched
on the whole. So far only three of the
matches have been played, the schedule
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
being consecutively and automatically
Ice Cream.
Expects to increase its production of highest quality milk
postponed if unfavorable weather results
next autumn. It already serves the Kappa Sigma House and
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.
Tel. 61-1 Durham, N . H .
but the interest of the rest of the faculty
the Union Boarding Club.
and student body is already keen as
The analyses of the State Board of Health certify to the ex
evinced by the numerous spectators
cellence of this milk.
from day to day. In this tournament
Why not buy your milk of a New Hampshire farm which
the losers of the preliminary match
pays taxes to help support New Hampshire State College?
have a second chance, by playing
No wait in his shop as he always
among themselves; the secondary win
has chairs enough to accommodate
ners compete with the primary victors
the crowd.
for the championship.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso
ciation Money Orders for Sale.
S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

Use 200 pounds of
N itra te of Soda
broadcast per acre
in late February
or early March,
or use at Blossom
Time.

George D. Emerson Company.
Wholesale Grocers.

Boston,

D E N T IS T S

Mass.

Brackett's Lunch,

SHANKHASSICK DAIRY

LEIGHTON’S CAFE! Leighton’s Barbershop.
Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner.

R. D. PAINE AND SON,

DURHAM, N. H.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE STUDENTS
TO CAMP AT PLATTSBURG

PRISE SPEAKING CONTEST
WON BY ARLINGTON HIGH

ditions, and other opportunities as any
other class o f people, then we can, with
more promises o f success advise young
people to go back to the land; but
Several Officers and Enlisted Men Signed econom ic advancement will always be Portsmouth and Sanborn Seminary Win
Up to Spend Their Summer at the
the cornerstone o f com m unity progress
Second and Third Respectively—
Contest a Grand Success
Mliitary Training Camp
in the country.”

BOY IS L IA B IL IT Y OR RESOURCE.

Remember us for your

Straw Hats
A very large line of the season’s
best to select from.

From the last report it seems as if
N ew Hampshire will be well represented
at the military training camp at Platts
burgh, N . Y . The cam p opens July
5 and closes Aug. 8 for the junior divi
sion. The senior division begins Aug.
10 and ends Sept. 16. The men who
have signified their intention of attend
ing include alumni as well as students.
Am ong the alumni to go are: J. F.
Thom pson, ’ 13; B. B. Fernald, ’ 15;
and F. D . Lane, ’07. From the student
bod y the following men signed u p: E.
L. Blake, ’ 16; C. C. Bond, ’ 17; V. W .
Batchelor,
’ 17; D . W . Libby, ’ 18;
C. S. Pettee, ’ 16; P. B. Llace, ’ 19; V.
H. Smith, ’ 16; I. R . Smith, ’ 19; R . C.
Graham, ’ 17; W . P. K nox, ’ 17; A. E.
M cK enney, ’ 19; H. V. Perron, ’ 19;
P. W . Burbank, ’ 19; W . S. Coggin
special. The expenses including uni
form will am ount to from -140 to $50.
Lieut. Sutherland is making arrange
ments for the paying of the expenses of
those desiring to attend but who feel
unable to bear the expense involved.

COM M UNITY LEADERS M EET
Continued from Page 1

Lothrops-Farnham Co.,
N. H.

DOVER,

Fruit Trees and Hardy Roses,
Asparagus Roots, B erry Plants, including the Everbearing Strawberries
and Everbearing Raspberries, Fine stock o f Shade Trees, Shrubs, Ever
greens, Porch Vines and Peonies.
W e have all the best varieties fo r your New England Orchard or Garden,
and our prices will save you money. W rite today fo r ourCatalog.

T h e G r a n it e S t a t e N u r s e r ie s ,

Durham,

N .

H.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store.
Come in and see our new line of College Pins, Fobs, Cuff Links,
Etc. at reasonable prices.
D u r h a m , .............................................................................. N . H

Spencer Turbine]
Cleaning^Systems.
A permanently installed cleaning system
fo r schools, churches, hospitals, residen
ces, public buildings, etc.
This system is installed in many o f the
finest buildings o f all kinds throughout the
country, and a list o f thousands o f users
will be furnished as references on request,

%

The Spcncer Turbine Cleaner Co.
^Hartford, Conn.

Y . M . C. A. His subject was “ Cnifying
the Forces of the Com m unity.” M r.
Freeman said that the chief factors in
any com m unity are the Home, the
School and the Church. It is only by
cooperation and team work between
these three factors that permanent im
provem ent in the social and econom ic
welfare of the com m unity m ay be
obtained.

GREATEST NEED IS LEADERSHIP.
M r. Freeman went on to say that the
greatest need o f any com m unity is
leadership. The best source o f leader
ship is the youth. Some organization
is necessary to train the youth to
becom e leaders. The Y . M . C. A. is
an attem pt to solve this problem. The
natural leader of any com m unity is the
church, but the trouble with the church
at present is that it is not connected
with the life of the com m unity. The
best plan for com m unity betterment he
said is to have some organization, com 
posed of representatives o f the three
factors o f a town, take up some definite
program and carry it through.
The last speaker of the afternoon was
the R ev. Harold Davidson, of Lisbon,
N . H . H e spoke on “ The Parish House
as a M eans of Com m unity U plift.” His
talk was chiefly a recital o f the results
of such a plan in his own town. The
object o f the Parish House is to be a
social center for the town, owned and
operated b y the church.
The b o y s’ work is one of the significant
features and a place where the best re
sults are obtained. M r. D avidson said
that he held the boys by utilizing the
older boys as leaders for younger boys,
frequently using boys of 10 or 12 to
direct the play of children 6 to 8 years
o f age. .

DISCUSSION.
A general discussion followed this
talk which seemed to center chiefly on
Prof. Simmer’s speech. During the
discussion it was brought out that
teachers of the present day should be
expected and required to take an interest
in com m unity life outside the school.
Prof. Groves said that one of the greatest
criticisms that can be made on the pre
sent school system is that a teacher can
be successful, be a good teacher, and yet
take absolutely no interest in the com 
munity outside the school itself.

MARKETING PRODUCE.

THE CHURCH IN DURHAM.
Preaching 10:45 a. m.

Bible School 12:00 noon

Rev. Mr. Tyler of Lee, Will Preach Sunday.
ALL WELCOM E

A t 4 o ’clock M r. J. C. Orcutt gave an
illustrated lecture on M arketing and
Distributing produce. He said in p a rt:
“ M odern methods must be adopted by
all communities because of competition.
M ost o f our population lies in very con
gested districts in large cities, with their
pantry, cellar and refrigerator that of
the little retail store nearby. The
average consumer seldom buys more
than tw o days ahead, some buy only one
meal ahead. B y far the greater part of
farm products are produced within 4
months of the year, making storage an
absolute necessity. The greatest dis
tributing agents o f food supplies are
hotels, restaurants, cafeterias and retail
stores. Direct marketing has been
proven hopelessly inefficient in large
cities, or even in any but the smallest
villages.
W hen econom ic conditions can be
adjusted so that farmers can have as
good household facilities, social con

On Tuesday evening, M r. C. C. R o 
binson, o f the b o y ’s work department
of the International Com mittee Y . M .
C. A. spoke on “ The B oy as a Com 
m unity Resource.”
The boy m ay become, he explained,
either a liability or a resource, the out
com e depending entirely upon the in
fluences under which the boy is brought.
There are four distinct influences on
the b o y ’s future. First, the mother in
fluence, which comes from babyhood till
the b oy is five or six. He then pushes
away girlish things and models after
some man or older boy. This is the
second influence. Then comes the in
fluence of chums. His mother loses
some of her influence at this period, for
the b oy now sees more of life outside the
home. Lastly comes, the gang in
fluence. The b oy does what the gang
does no matter what it is. If these in
fluences have been bad the b oy is sure to
becom e a liability, but if these influences
have been for the good then the boy will
becom e an asset to the community.
Following M r. Robinson, M r. J. R.
Orcutt of the milk department of the
Boston Chamber of Com merce spoke to
the conference people and the students
in diarying and marketing of milk on
“ The M ilk Supply of New England.”
His lecture which was illustrated
showed the proper handling of milk
from the farm to the consum er’s door
step in the city.
The second day of the conference
began in the morning with a talk b y M r.
C. C. Robinson on “ The 1 roblem of the
Employee! B o y ,”
While taking up a
different phase of the boy problem than
that of the previous evening, he handled
in much the same manner, presenting in
a sympathetic manner, the problems
confronting the employed boy.
In discussing “ The Feeble-M inded as
a Com m unity-M enace, M iss Lillian
Streeter, chairman of the N ew Ham p
shire Children’ s Commission considered
the perpetuating of their kind as the
chief peril.
Miss Alice M ontgom ery under the
subject of “ The Dependent Child in
N ew Hampshire’ ’ com m ented npon
N ew Hampshire’s having the best child
labor laws in N ew England. She con
sidered the greatest problem that of
making homes out of institutions for
dependent children.
A t eleven o ’clock Prof. Groves gave an
exceptional talk on “ The Significance of
Freud for M oral and Social W orkers.”
The Freudian system is, he explained
the division of mind into two parts.
That which is im proper thinking and
that which is proper thinking. Im 
proper thinking being that in which the
pleasurable attitude took the place of
activity. Froper thinking being that
of service and activity. B y the Freud
ian system the mind is made the master
of matter and of the physical world.
Society hated to deal with social pro
blems, as do the homes, so that there
must come trained men to teach to the
general public the truths of the human
being.
T H E GRANGE.

The afternoon program opened with a
talk b y W esley Adams, M aster of the
N ew Hampshire State Grange, on “ The
Grange in New Hampshire.” He show
ed how the Grange had benefited New
Hampshire communities, in social and
intellectual ways.
In the absence of Henry C. M orrison,
State Superintendent of Lublic Instruc
tion, James L. Lringle, Superintendent
of Schools of L ortsmouth gave a lecture
on the same subject that was assigned
to M r. M orrison, namely, The 1 ublic
School and Community Irogress.”
“ M uch improvement has been made,”
he said, “ since supervision has been
provided for all schools.”
M r. H. H. Scudder spoke on “ How
to Obtain Constructive
I ublicity.”
“ Dateline publicity” as he called it, is
the most efficient means of advertising
a tow n.” Illustrating this he gave the
methods of Spokane, Washington.
“ Only b y repeatedly having the
headline o f a town in the paper is a
town able to have the best kind of
publicity.”
“ Recreation in the country” was the
subject on which Rev. H enry G. Ives, of
P roctor Academ y, Andover, N . H.,
talked. He contended that “ Imm oral
ity is the one game that nature plays
when she has nothing else to do. If
something else is provided it will serve
to keep the person out of harm.”
In the evening the Rev. G. G. Atkins,
Central Congregational church, P ro-

The winners o f the Interscholastic
Prize Speaking Contest, held under the
auspices o f the English Departm ent o f
the College in Thom pson Hall, Friday
evening, were W illiam Powers of Arl
ington High School, first prize; Lucia
Kenney, Portsm outh High School, sec
ond prize; and Hazel Goldthwaite,
Sanborn Seminary, third prize.
Of the twenty contestants the follow 
ing entered the final trials:
Lucia Kenney, Portsm outh High
School; John James M agnusson, San
born Seminary; Ethel Peterson, Ber
wick A cadem y; W illiam Power, Arling
ton High School; Edgar Taylor, Pinker
ton A cadem y; Arthur Butler Brown,
Sanborn Seminary; M illis Lillian Caverly, Tilton Seminary; Adelaide Connard, Portsm outh High School; M erle
D avis, Portsm outh High School; and
Hazel Rebecca Goldthwaite, Sanborn
Seminary.
The speakers were judged on the com 
bined qualities of sympathetic interpre
tation, clear enunciation and graceful
delivery. M ay or Spaulding of M an 
chester, M r. Albert K. Church of H am p
ton and M iss
Elizabeth Sawyer of
Dover, judged the contest. The prizes
were fifteen, ten and five dollars each,
given b y the Alumni Association.
The College Orchestra furnished
music during the evening.

vidence, R. I., spoke on “ The Church
and Social Service.” H e emphasized
the fact that the chief business of the
church is religion and that social service,
unless it is deep rooted, is not going to
build up the church.” “ B u t,” he said,
“ the church has a definite place in the
field of social service and that is to fill
up the em pty lives o f the people it may
touch.”
The last day o f the conference was
opened by an address on “ The News
paper and Com m unity Progress,” by
M ajor Frank K nox of the M anchester
Union. M ajor K nox spoke of the
positive effects o f newspapers on the
thinking of the com m unity and of their
great influence in political and social
affairs.

V A L U E OF OPEN FORUM
William H. Foster, Secretary of the
Ford Hall Foundation, spoke on “ The
Open Forum and Com m unity Progress.”
He told some definite results obtained
by the open forum gathering and of the
com m unity solidarity produced by the
frank and honest discussion of com 
munity problems where every citizen
m ay express his views.
Following this Andrew L. Felker, State
Commissioner o f Agriculture spoke
taking the theme, “ Efficiency the W atch
w ord.” He described the progress made
in the field of agriculture in N ew H am p
shire in the last decade and o f the future
results which are certain to be produc
ed b y efficient methods.
The morning session closed with a
remarkable address b y Prof. J. L.
M acConaughy o f D artm outh College on
“ M oral Education.” He deplored the
non-ethical value of the existing method
of education which conforms to the old
orthodox idea and declared that the new
education, through its socializing pro
cess, would make for moral development
and the ethical progress of the individual
and society.
In the afternoon session there were
considered problems o f com m unity
health, J. B. A b bott, state leader of
county agent work discussed the “ Phys
ical Basis o f Rural W elfare,” dealing
with the progress in county agent work
and the subsequent benefits to the
rural communities.
He was follow ed by Charles D . H ow 
ard, of the State Board o f Health, who
spoke on “ Our W ater Supplies, M unici
pal and Individual,” touching upon the
vital im portance o f pure water in any
consideration of com m unity betterment
and how best to secure it.
Prof. Fred Rasmussen of the dairy
department considered the
“ Social
Significance o f Pure M ilk ,” dealing
with the problem as found in this state
and the proper methods and precautions
in the care o f milk.
Prof. Caroline A. Black of the botany
department closed the conference with a
lecture on “ im m unity and Its Relation
to Public H ealth,” considering the
theories of immunity, together with
their application, and explaining how
immunity from such com m unity men
aces as contagious diseases may be
secured.

